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A B S T R A C T

Background: Bariatric surgery is an effective treatment for type 2 diabetes. Early post-surgical enhancement
of insulin secretion is key for diabetes remission. The full complement of mechanisms responsible for
improved pancreatic beta cell functionality after bariatric surgery is still unclear. Our aim was to identify
pathways, evident in the islet transcriptome, that characterize the adaptive response to bariatric surgery
independently of body weight changes.
Methods: We performed entero-gastro-anastomosis (EGA) with pyloric ligature in leptin-deficient ob/ob
mice as a surrogate of Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) in humans. Multiple approaches such as determina-
tion of glucose tolerance, GLP-1 and insulin secretion, whole body insulin sensitivity, ex vivo glucose-stimu-
lated insulin secretion (GSIS) and functional multicellular Ca2+-imaging, profiling of mRNA and of miRNA
expression were utilized to identify significant biological processes involved in pancreatic islet recovery.
Findings: EGA resolved diabetes, increased pancreatic insulin content and GSIS despite a persistent increase
in fat mass, systemic and intra-islet inflammation, and lipotoxicity. Surgery differentially regulated 193 genes
in the islet, most of which were involved in the regulation of glucose metabolism, insulin secretion, calcium
signaling or beta cell viability, and these were normalized alongside changes in glucose metabolism, intracel-
lular Ca2+ dynamics and the threshold for GSIS. Furthermore, 27 islet miRNAs were differentially regulated,
four of them hubs in a miRNA-gene interaction network and four others part of a blood signature of diabetes
resolution in ob/obmice and in humans.
Interpretation: Taken together, our data highlight novel miRNA-gene interactions in the pancreatic islet dur-
ing the resolution of diabetes after bariatric surgery that form part of a blood signature of diabetes reversal.
Funding: European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme via the Innovative Medicines
Initiative 2 Joint Undertaking (RHAPSODY), INSERM, Soci�et�e Francophone du Diab�ete, Institut Benjamin Dele-
ssert, Wellcome Trust Investigator Award (212625/Z/18/Z), MRC Programme grants (MR/R022259/1, MR/
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1. Introduction

The restoration of normal pancreatic beta cell function and mass is
an important challenge in diabetes research. Bariatric surgery
approaches have been shown to promote restoration of physiological
insulin secretion and to ameliorate insulin resistance during long-
term follow-up [1,2]. However, surgery is invasive and can lead to
complications. Better understanding of the mechanisms underlying
the effects of bariatric surgery may, consequently, highlight new
ways to elicit insulin secretion pharmacologically in diabetes.

Improvement of insulin secretion has been observed shortly after
surgery, and independent of weight loss, using surgical procedures
that have both restrictive and malabsorptive components (Roux-en-
Y gastric bypass (RYGBP), duodenal switch or biliopancreatic diver-
sion) and vertical sleeve gastrectomy [3�5]. Various mechanisms,
including restoration of glucagon like peptide 1 (GLP-1) secretion,
have been proposed to explain how surgery enhances insulin secre-
tion and reduces hyperglycemia [6�9]. However, additional
unknown mechanisms appear to be involved in the recovery of
pancreatic beta-cell function post surgery since several studies evi-
denced improvement of glucose homeostasis after bariatric surgery
independently of effective GLP-1 signaling pathway [10�12],

We have previously developed a model of bariatric surgery in
mice and confirmed its capacity to cure diabetes in mice fed with a
high fat diet [13]. In brief, this surgery is based on an entero-gastro-
anastomosis (EGA) with pyloric ligature as a surrogate of Roux-en-Y
gastric bypass (RYGB) in humans [13]. We demonstrated that EGA
procedure recapitulate all features observed in humans after the
RYGBP (reduction of food intake and of body weight, improvement of
glucose homeostasis and of hepatic insulin sensitivity) as early as
10 days after surgery. Interestingly, in contrast to gastric lap-band,
the EGA technique enhanced insulin secretion during an oral glucose
challenge, and this effect contributed to the control of hyperglycemia.
Circulating GLP-1 levels were modestly increased in the post-surgical
period and the beneficial effects of EGA on insulin secretion were
partly attenuated by continuous infusion of exendin [9�39] amide,
suggesting that unknown additional factors contribute to beta cell
recovery [13].

The mechanisms of post-surgical recovery of endocrine pancreas
function are still unclear. From a clinical perspective, understanding
the mechanisms of diabetes resolution is important to improving
medical care after bariatric surgery. Indeed, post-surgical enhance-
ment of beta cell functionality is not always observed. In some
patients, it occurs independently of weight loss soon after bariatric
surgery [5] and in others later, where it is more dependent on
changes in weight [14]. Although it is critical to monitor the impact
of diabetes therapy [15�17], post-surgical evaluation of endocrine
pancreas function by measurement of classical parameters such as
insulin or C-peptide can be difficult. The assessment of circulating
biomarkers of beta cell function evolution may therefore be useful
during post-surgical follow up and may help to adapt therapy and
limit the occurrence of hypoglycemic or hyperglycemic events.

Here, we performed the EGA procedure in leptin-deficient ob/ob
mice, a known model of diabetes and altered insulin secretion associ-
ated with massive obesity, inflammation and lipotoxicity. We
showed that the EGA procedure fails to decrease hyperphagia perma-
nently or to lower excess body weight. Nonetheless, glucose toler-
ance during oral glucose challenge was normalized after surgery
when compared to lean C57BL6J wild type mice, and this effect was
largely mediated by increased insulin secretion. Thus, we will take
advantage of this model in which resolution of diabetes was observed
independently of changes in diet and in body weight to identify new
molecular pathways important for pancreatic beta cell recovery.

2. Methods

2.1. Lead contact and materials availability

Further information and requests for resources and reagents
should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Chlo�e
AMOUYAL (chloe.amouyal@aphp.fr). This study did not generate new
unique reagents.

2.2. Experimental model and subject details

2.2.1. Animals and diet
Twelve-week-old male lep�/� ob-mice on a pure C57BL6J back-

ground (purchased from Janvier, Le Genest Saint Isle, France) were
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acclimatized to our animal house under controlled temperature (22 °
C) and light conditions (light/dark, 12 h/12 h) and were fed ad libitum
with standard laboratory chow diet (no. 5058; Lab-Diet). All proce-
dures were performed in accordance with the principles and guide-
lines established by the European Convention for the Protection of
Laboratory Animals. The experimental protocol was approved by the
ethics committee of Pierre and Marie Curie University under agree-
ment number A 751,320.

2.2.2. Human cohort
Human blood analysis was performed on a subset of patients from

our prospective cohort of bariatric surgery (Bariatric Surgery Cohort
[BARICAN] N = 2229 patients with detailed phenotyping) from the
Nutrition Department of Piti�e-Salpêtri�ere Hospital (Paris, France) and
the Institute of Cardiometabolism and Nutrition (Paris, France). Use
of this cohort has ethical approval by CPP (P050318 Comites de
Protection des Personnes [CPP] approval: 24 November 2006), CNIL
(Commission nationale de l’informatique et des libert�es; No.
1,222,666) and the French Ministry of Research. All patients provided
informed consent. They are part of several studies registered on
clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01655017, NCT01454232). Diabetes remission
refers to the American Diabetes Association (ADA) definition [18].
This definition was used to define 1-year remission outcomes[19] (i.
e. diabetes remission (DR....): HbA1c <6.0%, fasting plasma glucose
<5.6mmol/l without any use of glucose-lowering agents at 1-year
and non diabetes remission (NDR): HbA1c>6.5%, fasting plasma glu-
cose >7.0mmol/l or the use of glucose-lowering agents at 1-year).

2.3. Method details

2.3.1. Surgical procedure
The EGA procedure was performed as previously described [13].

In brief, ob/ob mice undergoing surgery were fasted for 6 h and
anaesthetized with 2% isoflurane (Abbott, Rungis, France) and air/
oxygen. Analgesia was delivered intraperitoneally 30min. before sur-
gery (Buprenorphine, 0.03mg/kg, Axience SAS, France) and at the
end of the procedure (Ketoprofen, Merial, 1%, diluted 1/100, 200 mL
per mouse). Antibioprophylaxy was delivered sub-cutaneously at
beginning of the surgery (ceftriaxone 100mg/kg, Hospira, USA). The
procedure consisted of a pyloric sphincter ligature, followed by an
entero-gastric anastomosis allowing the exclusion of the duodenum
and the proximal jejunum of the alimentary tract. Sham-operated
mice (simple laparotomy) underwent the same duration of anaesthe-
sia as EGA mice. In both groups, the laparotomy was repaired in two
layers. All mice were maintained on a standardized post-operative
protocol to monitor pain, body weight and hydration, subcutaneous
injection of saline serum and additional analgesia was given as neces-
sary. The mice had access to water and mixed chow diet right after
surgery. Post-surgical survival rates were 50% in EGA-ob mice and
80% in sham-ob mice.

2.3.2. Study design
Twelve-week-old ob/ob mice were randomized to EGA or sham

surgery. Animals were followed up for one month and then sacri-
ficed. A sham-ob mouse group was pair-fed to the EGA-ob mouse
group following surgery for eight days. After this period, both groups
were provided chow diet ad libitum. Blood was collected once a week
from the tail vein to determine random fed glucose levels with a gluc-
ometer (Accuchek performa�, Roche). Body weight and food intake
were monitored daily in the morning during the follow-up in the first
15 EGA-ob mice and 15 sham-ob mice. Body composition, glucose
tolerance and insulin sensitivity were assessed one week before the
surgery and at the end of the follow-up. There is no definition of dia-
betes remission or resolution for rodent model. We therefore chose
to compare AUC of glycemia during OGTT with those of C57Bl6J mice
(+/- 10%). Similar or lower values of AUC was our definition of
normo-glucose tolerance and therefore diabetes remission after sur-
geries. Blood was collected before the surgery and at the sacrifice for
the assessment of biochemical and hormonal parameters. Specific
groups of EGA and sham-ob mice were dedicated to the study in met-
abolic chambers (energy expenditure, locomotor activity and food
intake monitoring (Labmaster; TSE Systems, Bad Homburg, Ger-
many), intraperitoneal treatment with exendin [9-39] amide.

2.3.3. Exendin [9�39] amide and leptin administration
For exendin [9�39] amide infusion experiments, the intraperito-

neal cavity of EGA-ob mice was continuously infused for 28 days
with exendin [9�39] amide (Sigma Aldrich�, ref E7269) at the rate of
2 pmol. kg�1.min�1 (6,74�06 mg. kg�1.min�1) or NaCl (0.9%) with an
osmotic minipump (Alzet Model 2004; Alza, Palo Alto, CA). At this
rate of infusion, GLP-1 receptor signaling is blocked selectively and
without off target effects [20,21]. Exendin [9�39] amide and saline
infusions by Alzet pump were started during the EGA procedure. In
another experiment, Ob-mice were injected once a day, intraperito-
neally, with leptin (Sigma Aldrich�, ref L3772) at the rate of 640mg/
day (equivalent to 12.8mg.kg�1.day for a 50 g mouse) or 0.9% NaCl
(0.9%) during 14 days.

2.3.4. Body composition
Body composition was measured in unanesthetized mice using

the Bruker Minispec mq10 NMR (Bruker Optics, Billerica, MA) one
week before the surgery and at day 28 after the surgery. Animals
were placed in a clear plastic cylinder (50mm in diameter) lowered
into the device for the duration of the scan (<2min). Body composi-
tion was expressed as a percentage of body weight.

2.3.5. Metabolic measurements
Blood was withdrawn from the tail vein for both fed and fasted

experiments using EDTA as the anticoagulant. Blood glucose levels
were evaluated using a glucometer (Accuchek performa�, Roche).
Serum insulin was measured by Elisa (Alpco, Eurobio). For active
GLP-1 determination, blood was collected into EDTA coated Microv-
ettes (SARSTEDT) preloaded with enzyme inhibitor cocktail (p2714
Sigma-Aldrich) and Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitor (Merck, Milli-
pore, USA). Peripheral plasma active GLP-1 was measured during oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT). Blood was immediately centrifuged at
4 °C to separate the plasma from the whole blood and stored at �20 °
C until analysis. Serum glucagon, c-peptide, PYY, pancreatic polypep-
tide, active GLP-1, GIP, total adiponectin, TNF-a, IL-6, MCP-1 and
resistin concentrations were assessed by MILLIPLEX assays
(MMHMAG-44 K Milliplex, EMD Millipore, St. Charles, MO, USA).
Serum concentrations of triglycerides, free fatty acids (FFAs), ketone
bodies, and glycerol were determined using an automated Monarch
device (CEFI, IFR02, Paris, France) as described previously [22].

2.3.6. Glucose and insulin tolerance tests
A glucose tolerance test (1.5 g/kg body weight) was performed on

mice fasted overnight for 14�16 h. Blood glucose levels were deter-
mined at 0, 15, 30, 60, and 90 min. For the insulin tolerance test, ani-
mals fasted for 5 hr were injected intraperitoneally with 0.75 or 2
units of insulin/kg body weight (Novorapid�, Novo-Nordisk, La
D�efense, France), and glucose levels were measured 0, 15, 30, 60 and
90 min post-injection.

2.3.7. Measurement of food intake and energy expenditure
Mice were monitored for energy expenditure, oxygen consump-

tion and carbon dioxide production, respiratory exchanged rate
(RER; V�CO2/V�O2), food intake and spontaneous locomotor activity
using metabolic cages (PhenoMaster/LabMaster, TSE Systems). Mice
were individually housed and acclimated to the chambers for 48 h
before experimental measurements. In the chambers, food and water
consumption was measured automatically. All food intake is reported
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in kilocalories per day or kilocalories per 12-h dark or light period.
Locomotor activity was recorded using infrared light beam-based
locomotion monitoring system (beam breaks/h). Data analysis was
carried out with Excel XP (Microsoft France, Issy-Les-Moulineaux,
France) using extracted raw values of V�O2, V�CO2 (in ml/h) and
energy expenditure (kJ/h). Subsequently, each value was expressed
either per total body weight or whole lean tissue mass extracted
from the Bruker Minispec mq10 NMR analysis.

2.3.8. Histological analysis of pancreas
Immunohistochemistry was performed on 7mm sections of paraf-

fin-embedded pancreatic tissue. With a random start between the
first 50 sections, every 50th section was sampled. 10 sections, sepa-
rated by 50 sections, were stained for insulin by incubation with a
primary guinea pig anti-porcine insulin antibody (dilution 1:50; Bio
Rad, 5330�0104 G, RRID: AB_1,605,150), followed by incubation
with polyclonal rabbit anti guinea pig immunoglobulins marked with
peroxydase (dilution 1:50; Dako, Glostrup Denmark, ref P0141) and
subsequently visualized by diaminobenzidine (DAB, kit DAB SK-4100
Vector-Biosys, SK-4100, RRID: AB_2,336,382) and counterstained by
hematoxylin.

Insulin-stained sections were used for morphometric analysis.
Quantitative evaluation was performed using the Histolab 6.0.5 soft-
ware (Microvision Instruments, Evry, France). Insulin positive area/
mm2 of pancreas was calculated by dividing the insulin positive area
by the total pancreas surface of each analyzed section.

Immunochemistry with immunofluorescent antibodies. We used
the following primary antibodies: anti-mouse insulin (1/2000, Sigma,
Cat# I2018, RRID: AB_260,137) and secondary antibodies anti-mouse
Alexa Fluor 594 antibodies (1/400, Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs
Cat# 115�585�003, RRID: AB_2,338,871). We stained the cell nuclei
with the Hoechst 33,342 fluorescent stain (0.3mg/ml,
Invitrogen, France).

2.3.9. Islet isolation and ex vivo glucose-stimulated insulin secretion
At sacrifice, the whole pancreas was digested with collagenase

(collagenase P, Sigma Aldrich, France) injected through the pancreatic
duct. Pancreases were incubated at 37 °C for 10min. to complete
digestion. After several wash by cold buffer containing (HBSS: Gibco,
Invitrogen, France; BSA, Interchim SA, BSA and Hepes: Gibco, Invitro-
gen, France); islets were separated using a Histopaque 1119 (Sigma
Aldrich, France) and HBSS gradient and picked up manually.

After isolation, islets were incubated for 20 h in a RPMI media con-
taining (RPMI medium 1640: Gibco, Invitrogen, France; 10% inacti-
vated fetal calf serum (FCS), 1% Hepes, 11mmol/l glucose (D-Glucose
45%, Sigma Aldrich, France), 100 IU/ml penicillin, and 100mg/ml
streptomycin). To attend insulin secretion capacities, islets were
placed in a 24-well plate to be treated in the presence of different
glucose concentration.

2.3.10. Flow cytometry analysis
Cells released by the digestion of islets with trypsin were resus-

pended in PBS containing 1% BSA and 2mM EDTA. For mouse cells,
we used anti-CD45-APC-eF780 (30F11) from Biolegend (Cat#
103,111, RRID: AB_312,976), anti-insulin-A647 (C27C9) from Cell Sig-
naling Technology (Cat# 9008, RRID: AB_2,687,822), anti-glucagon-
BV421 (U16�850) from BD biosciences (Cat# 565,891, RRID:
AB_2,739,385), anti-ki67-PE (REA 183) (Cat# 130�100�289, RRID:
AB_2,652,551) and Viobility 405/520 Fixable dye from Miltenyi Bio-
tec. For intracellular staining, we used Foxp3 Transcription Factor
Staining Buffer Set from ebioscience. FACS analysis was performed
with an LSRFortessa Analyzer (BD Biosciences).

2.3.11. Measurement of intracellular free calcium
Functional multicellular Ca2+-imaging was performed on isolated

islets. Islets were incubated with Cal-520 (Stratech) for 45min. at
37 °C in KREBS-Ringer buffer (KBH: 140mM NaCl, 3.6mM KCl,
0.5mM NaH2PO4, 2mM NaHCO3, 1.5mM CaCl2, 0.5mM MgSO4,
10mM HEPES) supplemented with 3mM glucose. Fluorescence
imaging was performed on a Zeiss Axiovert confocal microscope
using a Nipkow spinning disk head, and 10£�20£ /0.3�0.5 NA, EC
Plan-Neofluar objective (Zeiss) allowing rapid scanning of islet areas
for long periods of time with minimal phototoxicity. Velocity soft-
ware (PerkinElmer Life Sciences) provided the interface while islets
were kept at 37 °C and constantly perifused with KHB containing 3 or
17mM glucose or 20mM KCl. For each experiment, 21�31 islets
were used. Imaging data were analysed with ImageJ software using
an in-house macro, available upon request.

2.3.12. miRNA and mRNA expression profiling (microarray)
Total RNA was extracted from pancreatic islets using the miR-

Neasy micro kit (Qiagen). Global miRNA expression profiling was car-
ried out at the Genomic Technologies Facility of the University of
Lausanne using miRNA gene microarrays (Agilent Technologies,
Morges, Switzerland). Data were submitted to GEO repository.
Changes of interest were confirmed by qPCR. In brief, mature miRNA
levels were measured using the miRNACURY LNATM Universal RT fol-
lowed by miRNA PCR kit (Exiqon). Results were normalized by mmu-
let-7f-5p, as determined by the NormFinder test[23].

Profiling of mRNA was performed by Arraystar (MD, USA) using
Agilent Technologies and Agilent GeneSpring GX v12.1 software for
data analysis. The sample preparation and microarray hybridization
were performed based on the manufacturer’s standard protocols.
Briefly, total RNA from each sample was amplified and transcribed
into fluorescent cRNA with using the manufacturer’s Agilent’s Quick
Amp Labeling protocol (version 5.7, Agilent Technologies). The
labeled cRNAs were hybridized onto the Whole Mouse Genome Oligo
Microarray (4£ 44 K, Agilent Technologies). After having washed the
slides, the arrays were scanned by the Agilent Scanner G2505C. Data
were submitted to GEO repository.

2.3.13. Quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from pancreatic islets using the miR-

Neasy micro kit (Qiagen). Reverse transcription was performed using
Superscript IV and random hexamer (Promega). We performed a
Quantitative PCR with SybrGreen and normalized each transcript by
18S, beta actin and cyclin A expression to obtain relative quantifica-
tion. Upon request, all primers can be provided.

2.4. Quantification and statistical analysis

2.4.1. Pearson (R)-based connectivity and correlation analyses
Correlation analyses between the Ca2+ signal time series for all cell

pairs in an imaged islet were performed in MATLAB using a custom-
made script [24]. A noise reduction function (effectively a rolling
average) was applied to smooth noisy data and minimize the effects
of outliers. The data window size used to calculate the moving aver-
ages was set to 5% of the total data points collected during capture at
each condition (3mM glucose: every 6 data points, 17mM glucose:
24 points, KCl: 8 points). Results were not affected when these rolling
averages covered more points (less smoothing) i.e. over 10%, 15% and
20% of the points analysed under each condition (not shown). All
traces were normalised to minimum (basal) fluorescence (Fmin). The
correlation function R between all possible (smoothed) cell pair com-
binations (excluding the autocorrelation) was assessed using Pear-
son’s correlation. Data are displayed as heatmap matrices, indicating
individual cell pair connections on each axes (min. = 0; max. = 1). The
Cartesian co-ordinates of the imaged cells were then taken into
account in the construction of connectivity line maps. Cell pairs were
connected with a straight line, the color of which represented the
correlation strength and was assigned to a color-coded light-dark
ramp (R = 0.1�0.25 [blue], 0.26�0.5 [green], R = 0.51�0.75 [yellow],
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R = 0.76�1.0 [red]). The positive R values (excluding the auto-corre-
lated cells) and the percentage of cells that were significantly con-
nected to one another were averaged and compared between groups.

2.4.2. Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as means § SEM. Statistical significance was

assessed using Student’s t-test and 1-way ANOVA or Mann andWhit-
ney test and Kruskal Wallis for non-parametric analysis to examine
the effect of multiple variables. Two-way ANOVA was performed in
the study of glucose and insulin tolerance P-values <0.05 were con-
sidered significant. Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad
Prism (GraphPad Software version 7.0).

Multidimensional scaling (MDS): A multidimensional scaling
analysis was performed using the gene expression vectors, repre-
sented by each sample for dimension reduction and representation
of the sample’s distribution.

Differential expressed genes analysis (DEG): Three differentially
expressed genes (DEG) analysis was performed i.e. EGA ob-mice vs
C57BL6J (WT), Sham ob-mice vs WT and EGA ob-mice vs sham ob-
mice using edgeR package[25] in Bioconductor. The gene expres-
sions of the 12 samples were normalized using the TMM method
for normalization of sequencing data and a Fisher’s Exact Test with
common dispersion was applied to determine differential expres-
sion. P value and False discovery rate (FDR) were reported by
edgeR. Genes with a FDR adjusted p value � 0.001 and, a log fold
change (logFC) � �1 and � 1 were conserved. Results of down and
up -regulated genes for the three DEGs analysis are depicted on
Venn diagrams and volcano plot. The figure was obtained using the
ggplot2 R package [26].

Enrichment analysis: Pathways and GO terms enrichment analysis
were performed using the “Clusterprofiler” package in R[27] in order
to search shared biological functions among genes highly deregu-
lated. The most significant genes deregulated in each DEG analysis
were used and mapped to GO terms, Gene ontology Term [28] in
order to identify significant biological processes, molecular functions
and cellular components deregulated. P values and p adjusted values
allowed to rank of GO terms from the most to the less significant
(classified by enrichment adjusted p-value or by gene ratio). miRNA-
genes network: To assess potential miRNA effect within target
mRNAs from our studies, the targetScanMouse tool (http://www.tar
getscan.org/mmu_72/) was used [29]. Basically, all the genes pre-
dicted for the 27 selected miRNAs by the targetScanMouse were
downloaded. Then, a biological network was built if one of the 193
genes were annotated to one of the 27 selected miRNAs. The network
was built using Cytoscape (version 3.7) [30].

2.5. Data and code availability

The data from islets’ mRNA and miRNA profiling (microarrays)
generated during this study are available at GEO repository number
GSE133852.

3. Results

3.1. EGA procedure does not modify food intake, energy expenditure or
body weight

In our previous report [13], the EGA procedure was shown to
reduce food intake and body weight strongly in high fat diet-fed
mice. In marked contrast, in the ob/ob model used here, we found the
decrease of both parameters in EGA ob-mice was transient and com-
parable to sham group pair-fed mice during the 10 days following
surgery (Fig. 1a-b, suppl Fig. 1a). After this period, food intake and
body weight started to recover. At the end of the follow-up period
(28 days) these parameters reached the level observed before surgery
(Fig. 1a-b, suppl Fig. 1a), with a similar evolution up to 80 days after
surgery (Fig. 1b). Consequently, most of the biochemical blood
parameters (triglycerides, free fatty acids, glycerol, beta hydroxy‑bu-
tyrate) measured at the beginning and at the end of the follow-up
period were similar in EGA-ob mice and sham-ob mice (Table S1).

The above biphasic evolution might be linked to post-operative
stress in this particular model [31]. Because the maintenance of a
similar body weight does not exclude changes in fat and lean mass,
we studied body composition before and 30 days after surgery. At
both time points, fat and lean mass were not different between
EGA-ob mice and sham-operated animals (suppl Fig. 1b). Addition-
ally, a lack of changes in body fat distribution was confirmed by
measuring similar fat pad depots in both groups (data not shown).
Ob/ob mice are a well-known genetic model of deficiency in the
anorexigenic hormone, leptin. However, monitoring of daily food
intake demonstrated that the EGA procedure was not sufficient to
reduce food intake in ob/ob mice, suggesting that leptin is probably
an important mediator of the satietogenic effect of EGA surgery in
wild-type mice (Fig. 1a). Energy expenditure is also an important
determinant of whole body fuel metabolism and can be modified
after various bariatric procedures in mice [6,32�36]. To decipher
the potential consequences of the EGA procedure on whole body
energy regulation, both locomotor activity and 24 h energy expen-
diture were assessed 30 days after surgery. We found that the sur-
gery had no significant effect on locomotor activity either during
the day or at night (suppl Fig. 1c). In addition, respiratory exchange
ratios (RER) and total energy expenditure (EE) were similar in both
groups (suppl Fig. 1d, e). Collectively, these data demonstrate that,
in contrast to previous observations in high fat diet-fed mice[13],
ob/ob mice are resistant to the modifications in food intake, body
composition and energy expenditure induced by the EGA procedure
in wild-type animals. This model thus provides a useful system to
disentangle the effects of surgery-induced weight loss versus
altered glucose metabolism.

3.2. EGA procedure normalizes glucose homeostasis in ob/obmice
despite unchanged whole-body insulin resistance

Bariatric procedures are known to improve glucose homeostasis
[37,38]. Basal glycemia was significantly decreased in EGA-ob com-
pared to sham-ob mice during the follow-up period (Fig. 1c). We pre-
viously demonstrated that the EGA procedure reduced insulin
resistance in the high fat diet-fed mouse model [13]. Contrasting
with these observations, HOMA-IR index and intraperitoneal insulin
tolerance test (IPITT, 0.75 UI/kg of insulin) results were similar in ob/
ob mice before surgery (ob-ob), in EGA-ob mice and in sham-ob mice
at the end of the follow-up, suggesting a weak effect of the EGA pro-
cedure on insulin sensitivity in ob/ob mice (Fig. 1d-e). Most impor-
tantly, excursions in glycemia during an oral glucose tolerance test
(OGTT) in EGA-ob mice performed one month after surgery were
similar to those of lean mice, and significantly different from those of
animals prior to surgery (ob-ob) and to sham-ob mice (Fig. 1f-g). This
major improvement in glucose homeostasis was linked to a signifi-
cant increase in insulin and C-peptide levels during the glucose chal-
lenge (Fig. 1h�i), suggesting that EGA enhances the secretory
capacity of beta cells. Moreover, the shape of the post-surgical glu-
cose curve during OGTT paralleled that of lean mice, suggesting that
the EGA procedure lowered the threshold for a response to glucose (i.
e. increased the glucose sensitivity) of beta cells, and/or corrected the
kinetic parameters of insulin secretion (Fig. 1f). We therefore per-
formed a 2UI/kg IPITT (suppl Fig. 1f). By using this dose of insulin, we
intended to reproduce the peak of insulinemia during the OGTT
(30 ng/ml at time 15mn, Fig. 1f, suppl Fig. 1g). Nevertheless, as early
time points weren’t collected and as insulin kinetic could be different
between IPITT and OGTT, it is noteworthy that insulin peak could be
different during the IPITT, possibly even higher. This revealed that
the decrease of blood glucose levels was similar between sham and
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Fig. 1. Effects of EGA procedure on body weight and systemic inflammation and glucose homeostasis in ob/obmice.
a: Daily food intake (g/day; n = 17�18 per group), b: Percentage of initial body weight (n = 17�18 per group), c: Morning basal glycaemia (n = 11�15), d: HOMA-IR insulin resis-

tance index 30 days after surgery, e: intraperitoneal insulin tolerance test (IPITT) after injection of 0.75 units/kg of insulin aspart (n = 9�10). f: Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT
1.5 g/kg) (n = 8�9), g: Area under the curve during OGTT, h: Insulin secretion (ng/ml) during OGTT (n = 8�9), i:% of fasting C peptide during OGTT (n = 4 �8), j: Glucagon secretion
during OGTT (n = 12�15). Data are presented as mean § SEM (* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 by ANOVA).
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EGA-ob mice, suggesting that EGA does not improve whole body
insulin sensitivity (suppl Fig. 1f). Despite a tendency for higher blood
glucagon levels in the fasting state in EGA-ob mice, blood glucagon
levels during OGTT were similar in ob/ob mice before surgery, in
sham-ob mice and in EGA-ob mice (Fig. 1j).
Overall, these observations indicate that the EGA procedure
promotes a significant improvement in pancreatic beta cell function
which is independent of body weight. EGA thus leads to major
improvement of glucose homeostasis despite persistent insulin
resistance.
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3.3. Modest contribution of GLP1 in diabetes amelioration in ob/obmice
post EGA

Bariatric procedures often lead to enhanced GLP-1 secretion and
action in rodent models and in human subjects with T2D [7�9]. Thus,
increased GLP-1 may be critical for the improvement in beta cell
function observed after bariatric surgery. We therefore measured cir-
culating levels of active GLP-1 in the basal state and during OGTT.
EGA surgery failed to restore GLP-1 secretion during OGTT in ob/ob
mice in contrast to previous observations in wild type C57BL6J mice
(suppl Fig. 2a and b). However, blood GLP-1 levels are not predictive
of GLP-1 action. Therefore, we studied the consequences of whole
body reduction of GLP-1 action by a continuous intra-peritoneal infu-
sion of the GLP-1 antagonist, exendin [9�39] amide (Ex 9�39) (or
saline), for 28 days in EGA-ob mice[13].

First, systemic blockade of GLP-1 action did not modify the
changes in body weight and food intake in EGA-ob mice in compari-
son to EGA-ob mice infused with saline (suppl Fig. 2c, d). Second, glu-
cose excursion during OGTT in EGA-ob mice infused with GLP1
antagonist was similar to that in mice receiving saline control (suppl
Fig. 2e, f). Furthermore, the peak of insulin secretion during OGTT
was reduced after Ex9 administration but did not reach the level of
Ob-Sham mice (suppl Fig. 2g, h). Finally, circulating levels of active
GLP-1 were increased after glucose gavage but not in the fasting state
when GLP-1 receptor was blocked by using an antagonist (suppl
Fig. 2a). Therefore, our observations suggest that GLP-1 probably has
only a minor role on diabetes resolution in our model of EGA in ob/
ob, mice as previously found in a model of sleeve gastrectomy [10].

3.4. Significant increase of insulin content in pancreas islets post EGA in
ob/obmice

We next studied the anatomical changes occurring in the endo-
crine pancreas of EGA-ob mice cured for diabetes and in sham-oper-
ated mice that remained hyperglycemic. In agreement with previous
reports [39,40], pancreatic islets of ob/ob mice were found to be
extremely large (suppl Fig. 3a-c) but containing a relatively low level
of insulin, as assessed by immunochemistry (suppl Fig. 3a, b, d) or
immunofluorescence staining (Fig. 2a) [39,41]. Providing one possible
explanation for the apparent dichotomy between islet size and islet
insulin content, it has previously been demonstrated that, during the
adaptive response to insulin resistance in ob/ob mice, the insulin
secretory rate exceeds the biosynthetic rate, leading to a progressive
depletion of insulin stores [42]. Improvement of glucose tolerance
was associated with insulin content in pancreatic islets of EGA ob-
mice (Fig. 2b-c) along with the insulin-positive area (suppl Fig. 3c-d).
Interestingly, both Ins1 and Ins2 gene expression in EGA-ob islets was
not significantly different from that in sham-ob islets (Fig. 2d) despite
being higher than in C57BL6J lean islets. Thus, the increase in insulin
content observed after surgery is probably not the consequence of a
rise in Ins1/2 gene expression.

We next questioned if bariatric surgery raises islet insulin content
by enhancing beta-cell proliferation. Immunocytochemical analysis
showed that EGA surgery did not affect the number of islets/unit area
nor pancreatic islet size distribution in ob mice (suppl Fig. 3e, f). Islet
cellular composition of EGA-ob and sham-ob mice were analyzed by
a flow cytometry gating strategy (FACs) that differentiates alpha, beta
and a third population (“other cells”) including Polypeptide P- and
somatostatin-positive cells (Fig. 2e). In comparison to those of sham-
ob mice, the islets of EGA-ob mice were characterized by a lower per-
centage of insulin+ cells and a modest but significantly higher per-
centage of glucagon+ cells (Fig. 2f), suggesting that the EGA surgery
does not induce beta-cell proliferation. This conclusion is further sup-
ported by the presence of a similar number of Ki67+/insulin+ cells in
both groups (Fig. 2g). In addition, no proliferation of glucagon+ cells
was observed after surgery (Fig. 2h). Thus, the change in alpha- to
beta-cell ratio after EGA surgery is unlikely to be caused by beta-cell
dedifferentiation. In fact, although we did detect an decrease in the
expression of Aldh1a3 and Serpin 7, markers of beta cell de-differenti-
ation in diabetes [43] in islets from EGA-treated mice, the expression
of key beta-cell signature genes (Pdx1, Foxo1, Pax6, Nkx6�1, Mafa)
and beta-cell “disallowed” genes (Slc16a1/MCT-1, Ldha) [44�46] was
similar in islets of both groups (Table S2). In summary, EGA enhanced
pancreatic insulin content independently of changes in Ins1/2 gene
expression, beta-cell proliferation or differentiation, further suggest-
ing that other mechanisms lead to an increase in insulin synthesis
and secretion.

3.5. Systemic and intra-islets inflammation are unchanged after EGA in
ob/obmice

Accumulating evidence points to tissular and systemic low-grade
inflammation as a primary driving force for the development of insu-
lin resistance and beta-cell dysfunction [47,48]. Since low-grade
inflammation is a hallmark of ob/ob mice [49], and is related to islet
dysfunction in type 2 diabetes [50], we examined systemic and beta-
cell inflammation patterns in our model. Circulating levels of inter-
leuin-6 (IL-6), Tissue necrosis factor-a (TNFa), resistin and monocyte
chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) levels were not significantly dif-
ferent in EGA-ob compared to sham-ob mice, demonstrating persis-
tence of systemic low grade inflammation (suppl Fig. 4a-d). We next
assessed the percentage of CD45+cells per islet by fluorescence-acti-
vated cell sorting (FACS) and observed no difference between sham
and EGA-ob mice (suppl Fig. 4e). Finally, the expression of IL-6 and
IL-1b genes was similar in islets of both groups, suggesting that EGA
surgery does not improve systemic or intra-islet inflammation (suppl
Fig. 4f).

Ob/ob mouse islets are characterized by increased endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) stress [49]. In agreement with the lack of beneficial
effects of EGA procedure on inflammation, the expression of genes
involved in ER stress was not significantly changed after the proce-
dure (suppl Fig. 4g). Taken together, these observations indicate that
local pancreatic and systemic inflammation do not explain the
improved glucose tolerance of ob/obmice following EGA surgery.

3.6. EGA surgery in ob/obmice induces major changes in beta-cell gene
expression profile

To determine whether other transcriptomic changes may contrib-
ute to the effects of EGA on insulin secretion, we compared the global
gene expression profile of pancreatic islets of EGA-ob mice, sham-ob
mice and C57BL6J wild type lean mice. Microarray analysis of the islet
transcriptome of EGA-ob and sham-ob mice identified 458 genes dif-
ferentially expressed between the two groups (logFC > 1 and < �1,
corrected p value � 0.05, FDR�0.001 as thresholds) (Fig. 3a, suppl
Fig. 5a). After manually removing the probes without gene names,
and genes with unknown physiological functions in beta cells, 193
genes were differentially expressed between EGA-ob and sham-ob
mice (suppl Fig. 5b). Expression of 15 of these was confirmed by
qPCR (Fig. 2d, suppl Fig. 4f-g, suppl Fig. 5d). Among the top 30 up- or
down-regulated genes differing between EGA-ob and sham-ob mice,
surgery affected the level of several genes linked to important beta-
cell functions such as insulin secretion (Trpm5, Txnip, Cnr1, Gad1,
Kcnf1, Aldob, Ptger3, Calb2, Cartpt, Kcnk10), survival (Nnat, Dbp, Olfm1)
and proliferation (Fos, Reg3b, Reg2, Rgs8, Rgs16) (Fig. 3b, Table S3 and
S4). We noticed that after the EGA procedure expression genes likely
to alter insulin secretion or beta cell survival (such as Txnip, Arrdc4,
Rgs8, Rgs16, Sik1, Sv2c, Cxcl10 and Dapk2) was reduced. Lastly, the
EGA procedure down-regulated genes with unknown roles in beta
cell physiology (Akap12, C1qtnf1, Kcnk10, Slitrk3 and Gins2). Addition-
ally, no change in the expression of GLP-1R (Glp1r), glucagon (Gcg) or
of prohormone convertase 1/3 (pcsk1) was observed after EGA



Fig. 2. Changes in endocrine pancreas morphology, islet cell repartition and expression of beta-cell differentiation genes following EGA surgery.
a, b: Immunostaining for insulin (red) in EGA-ob mice 30 days after surgery (x100), Hoechst in blue. c: insulin content in five islets of sham-ob mice and EGA-ob mice and WT

mice (n = 3�6). d: Ins1 and Ins2 gene expression at the end of the follow-up (qPCR fold change vs Sham normalized by 18S, cyclin A, beta actin) (n = 7�9), e: Flow cytometry plot
showing the gating strategy for immune cells, beta cells, alpha cells and insulin / glucagon double-negative cells obtained from islets of C57BL6J mice (n = 11�7) f: Beta and alpha
cell separation in pancreatic islets of ob-Sham and ob-EGA G-H: Beta (g) and alpha (h) cell proliferation (proportion of Ki67 positives cells). Data are presented as mean § SEM (*p<
0.05 **p< 0.01, ***p<0.001 by ANOVA or Mann and Whitney test).
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Fig. 3. Molecular analysis of islets after the surgery.
a: Volcano Plots showing genes differentially expressed in pancreatic islets of C57BL6J wild type (WT), sham ob mice and EGA-ob mice (logFC > 1 and < �1, p-value � 0.05, FDR

� 0.001 as thresholds). b: Heat map analysis of the 30 up- and �down regulated genes after the surgery for C57BL6J wild type, sham-ob mice and EGA-ob mice. c: Genes regulated
by the surgery in sham- and EGA-ob mice are enriched for beta cell function-related of the GO term. Significant pathway enrichments of the 193 differentially expressed genes is
shown as the �log10 (enrichment p-value). d: Distribution of 227 enriched pathways according to their functions.
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Fig. 4. Correlation between beta-cell function and gene expression after surgery.
Linear regression between insulin secretion index from isolated islets (16.7/2.8 mM), quadruplicate measures per animals (a, d, g, j, m, p), insulin content per five islets (b, e, h, k,

n, q), quadruplicate measures per animals and AUC insulinemia during OGTT (1.5 g/kg body weight) (c, f, i, l, o, r) with Trpm2, Trpm5, Glut2 (Scl2a2), Ucp2, connexin 36 (Gjd2) and
glucokinase (Gck) expression in islets (qPCR or array intensities). In blue are the Ob-sham animals and in red are the Ob-EGA animals.
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Fig. 5. Functional analysis of beta-cells after the surgery.
a and b: Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in isolated islets from WT, EGA- and Sham-ob mice. Data are expressed as% of insulin content (a) and absolute values (b)

(n = 15�20 islets per animals isolated from 3 to 5 animals in response to low (3mM), high (17mM) glucose). c: Intracellular Ca2+ responses from Sham (n = 21) and EGA (n = 31)
islets isolated from three mice each in response to low (3mM), high (17mM) glucose or 20mM KCl. EGA increased both the amplitude and (d) the area-under-the-curve of glucose-
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(respectively, p value: 0.114, FDR: 0.375 and p value: 0.593; FDR:
0.828, p value:0.03, FDR: 0.161). Interestingly, when compared to the
islets of C57BL6J wild type mice, 105 of the 193 selected genes
returned to normal levels after surgery, suggesting that the EGA pro-
cedure tends to restore a normal gene expression pattern.

Next, we performed a Gene Ontology (GO) Term enrichment anal-
ysis and identified 227 biological processes significantly modified
after surgery (enrichment adjusted p-value < 0.05). The most
enriched group included 21 genes (Cnr1/Nnat/Acvr1c/Trpm2/Sox4/
Hmgcr/Pim3/Adora1/Gipr/

Sytl4/Ccl5/Adora3/Aqp1/Tiam1/Gpr68/Arntl/Serpina7/Vgf/C1qtnf1/
Cartpt/Ptger3: “hormone transport”, GO term identification number:
GO:0009914), which play a substantial role in the regulation of insu-
lin secretion (Fig. 3c, Table S5). Classification of 227 biological pro-
cesses by functional categories are represented in Fig. 3d.
Intriguingly, 30 biological processes (13% of the total) were associ-
ated with striated muscle metabolism / muscle cell differentiation.
This finding was unexpected. The most differentially enriched group
(called “striated muscle tissue development”, GO GO:0014706)
included 19 genes (Fos/Egr1/Nr4a1/Actn3/Cyp26b1/Rgs2/Hspg2/

Hmgcr/Nr1d2/Rara/Dsg2/Tpm1/Hdac9/Ppara/Arntl/Atf3/Cdk1/Sik1/
Wnt2). Comparison of “hormone transport” and of “striated muscle
tissue development” biological processes showed only one common
gene (Hmgcr). A literature search revealed that 13 of the 19 genes
included in the “striated muscle tissue development” biological pro-
cess (GO-BP) group have an established role in beta cell physiology
and insulin secretion (Table S5). Thus, we propose that this biological
process (and the additional 29 regulated genes in the same GO term
family) can be added to the 28 biological systems linked to insulin
secretion. In summary, EGA surgery in ob/ob mice modifies the
expression of several islet genes involved in multiple molecular path-
ways and, particularly, in the regulation of insulin secretion. These
changes are therefore likely to contribute to the improved glucose
homeostasis observed after EGA surgery.
3.7. Relationships between islet genes and rescued beta-cell
functionality in ob/obmice post EGA

Ob/ob islets are characterized by impaired ATP generation (and
increased islet expression of Ucp2 [41]), altered beta-cell-beta cell
coupling (and reduced connexin 36 (Gjd2) expression [51]), and the
down-regulation of genes involved in the early metabolic steps
required for the triggering of insulin secretion by glucose, notably
reduced Slc2a2 (Glut2) and Gck expression [42,51]). The transcrip-
tomic changes observed in islets after the EGA procedure seem likely
to contribute to the correction of some of these defects. Thus, Trpm5
was the most up-regulated gene in pancreatic islets after EGA (suppl
Fig. 5d, Table S3). We showed that GSIS in vitro and in vivo, as well as
islet insulin content, were strongly correlated with Trpm5 expression
(Fig. 4a-c). The highest expression of Trpm5 (as observed in EGA-ob
mice) correlated with the highest beta-cell functional capacities both
in vivo and in vitro. This relationship was also observed for the Trpm2
gene, suggesting that the TRPM family of ion channels is regulated by
EGA surgery and is an important contributor towards beta-cell recov-
ery both in vitro and in vivo (Fig. 4d-f, suppl Fig. 5d). Enhanced insu-
lin secretion in vivo was also correlated with up-regulation of the
Gck, Slc2a2/Glut2 and Gjd2/connexin36 genes and with down-regula-
tion of Ucp2, in EGA-ob mice (Fig. 4i, l, o, r).

Another defect observed in ob/ob islets is that basal insulin secre-
tion at 2.8mmol/l glucose was significantly elevated when compared
evoked Ca2+ traces (AUC; ***p<0.001) but not (e) the depolarizing stimulus, KCl. Data are me
lyzed cells (black dots). Cells are connected with a line where the strength of each cell pair co
0.51 to 0.75, green for R of 0.26�0.5 and blue for R of 0 to 0.25. Results are shown at low (3m
ing period. g: The percentage of significantly connected cell pairs increases under high glu
between the groups was detected. Data are presented as mean § SEM and *p<0.05, **p<0.01
to lean animals [41]. In contrast, insulin secretion was nearly constant
when glucose increased from 11 to 22mmol/l in ob/obmice. The shift
of the glucose dose-response curve to lower glucose concentrations
as observed in ob/ob mice has been explained by higher mitochon-
drial activity at low glucose levels, and contributed to the depletion
of islet insulin content [51]. Interestingly, the sensitivity to extremely
low glucose levels (1mM) for insulin secretion in ob-sham islets in
vitro, seems to shift towards higher glucose levels after EGA surgery,
suggesting changes in the threshold for GSIS (Fig. 5a, b). As a conse-
quence, it could be postulated that inappropriate insulin secretion at
low glucose levels (one of the well characterized defects of pancreatic
islets of ob mice [51]) is reversed, contributing to the increased insu-
lin content observed after the EGA procedure.

Ob/ob islets are also characterized by loss of high frequency glu-
cose-induced intracellular Ca2+ oscillations, partly explained by
down-regulation of the nonselective cation channel Trpm5 [52]. Pre-
vious analysis [53,54] of intracellular Ca2+ signals in individual beta-
cells within pancreatic islets also showed that cell-to-cell coupling
was reduced in ob mice compared to controls. We therefore ques-
tioned whether EGA surgery might modify this defect. Ca2+ imaging
using the intracellularly-entrapped fluorescent probe Cal-520 (see
Methods), revealed that islets from EGA-ob mice responded with an
enhanced oscillatory increase in intracellular Ca2+ free concentration
during stimulation with 17mM glucose in comparison to sham-ob
mice (Fig. 5c, d). In contrast to this action on the effects of high glu-
cose, intracellular Ca2+ increases in response to depolarization
induced by a short pulse of KCl were similar in both groups (Fig. 5c,
e). The latter finding supports the view that increased Ca2+ signals in
EGA-ob mice may be mediated by changes in glucose metabolism
upstream of Ca2+ influx. In both groups, cell-to-cell coupling among
beta-cells, and the proportion of interconnected cells, increased simi-
larly in response to an increase in glucose from 3 to 17mM or during
KCl stimulation (Fig. 5f, g), despite increased Gjd2 expression
(Fig. 4o). In summary, glucose-related Ca2+ signaling in EGA-ob mice
was characterized by enhanced responses to elevated glucose, but
unchanged cell-cell coupling, when compared with sham-ob mice.
These data are consistent with increased intracellular glucose metab-
olism, and a lowered threshold for GSIS, as expected after increased
expression of Glut2 (Slc2a2) and Gck (Fig. 4i, r) (and possibly a lower-
ing in Ucp2; Fig. 4l), in ob/ob islets after EGA.
3.8. EGA surgery changes the miRNA expression profile of pancreatic
islets

MiRNAs are translational repressors that play a major role in the
control of gene expression. They have emerged as important regula-
tors of beta cell function and display expression changes under obe-
sity and diabetes conditions [55�57]. To assess whether these small
non-coding RNAs contribute to the mechanisms by which beta-cell
function was dramatically improved in the EGA-ob mice group, we
next performed global miRNA expression profiling of islets from
EGA-ob and sham-ob mice. We were able to analyze the expression
of 417 miRNAs in these two conditions. We found that 22 of the 417
detected miRNAs were up-regulated in EGA-ob islets (extreme fold
change from 25 to 1.27, adjusted p-value <0.05) whereas five were
down-regulated (extreme fold change from �1.58 to �1.42, adjusted
p-value <0.05) (Fig. 6a, Table S6). The changes in the expression of
several of these miRNAs were confirmed by qPCR (Fig. 6b) and were
also compared to islets of C57BL6J lean mice. Interestingly, EGA sur-
gery in ob/ob mice normalized the expression in islets of several
ans§SEM. f: Cartesian functional connectivity maps displaying the x-y position of ana-
rrelation (the Pearson R statistic) is color coded: red for R of 0.76 to 1.0, yellow for R of
M), high Glucose (17mM) or 20mM KCl for each of the mouse groups during the imag-
cose concentrations in both groups and under KCl in the EGA-ob mice. No difference
, ***p<0.001 following 1-way ANOVA.



Fig. 6. Changes in islet miRNA expression profile after surgery.
a: Heat map of 27 miRNAs significantly differentially expressed into the islet of EGA-ob mice compared to those of Sham-ob mice. b: qPCR confirmation of miRNA-184�3p, miR-

NA106b, miRNA-203, miRNA-152, miRNA-455 expression in the islet of C57BL6J mice and Sham and EGA-ob mice. Data are presented as mean § SEM (*p< 0.05 by Mann and Whit-
ney test).
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miRNAs, including a number previously known to be dysregulated in
different obese mouse models [56,58�61] (Fig. 6b).

3.9. Integration of miRNAs and gene array data set from EGA-ob mice
islets

We next performed a computational analysis to unravel the inter-
actions between the 27 miRNAs and the 193 genes differentially
expressed after surgery. First, bioinformatic analysis predicted that
15 of the 27 miRNAs (miR-30c-1�3p, 380�3p, 434�3p, 671�5p,
6904�5p, 7682�3p, 324�3p, 26b-5p, 494�3p, 1927, 106b-5p,
338�3p, 26a-5p, 6918�5p and 3099�3p) regulate the biological pro-
cess “hormone transport” (GO:0009914) that was the most enriched
after surgery (Table S7).

MiRNAs provide a key and powerful tool in gene regulation and
mediated translational repression. By using the miRNA target predic-
tion database (TargetScanMouse), we developed an interaction net-
work between the 22 up-regulated miRNAs and the 91 down-
regulated genes after EGA, predicted to be their targets and between
the five downregulated miRNAs and their 102 upregulated predicted
target genes (Fig. 7a, b). We demonstrated that up-regulated miR-
324�3p, miR-7682�3p and miR-6918�5p had greater than 21, 20



Fig. 7. Blood miRNA signature after surgery.
a: Network between up-regulated miRNAs and down-regulated genes that are predicted to be their targets. b: Network between down-regulated miRNAs and upregulated tar-

get genes. c: Circulating miRNAs measured by qPCR in mice serum (n = 4 per group) and human serum (n = 10 per group). NDR: non diabetes remission, DR: diabetes remission.
Data are presented as mean § SEM (*p< 0.05 by Mann and Whitney test).
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and 18 negatively-correlated predicted genes respectively (suppl
Fig. 6). Similarly, down-regulated miR-671�5p has more than 18 pos-
itively-correlated predicted genes (suppl Fig. 6). This suggests that
affected miRNAs are central nodes of miRNA-gene interaction net-
works and may be important regulators of gene expression in beta
cells during the remission of diabetes after bariatric surgery. Going a
step further, we questioned to what extent these regulations were
specific to bariatric surgery. Towards this aim, we analyzed changes
in miRNA expression in pancreatic islets in ob mice in another situa-
tion of metabolic improvement, the administration of leptin. As
expected, leptin administration reduced body weight, insulin resis-
tance, and circulating IL-6 as well as normalizing glucose tolerance to
the level seen in EGA ob mice (Suppl Fig. 7a-e). Of 386 miRNAs
detected in pancreatic islets, 73 were up-regulated and 60 were
down-regulated after the administration of leptin (suppl Fig. 7f).
Among them, only 14 miRNAs were regulated to the same extent as
observed in EGA-ob mice (13 up-regulated and one down-regulated)
(suppl Fig. 7f, g). Additionally, among the four miRNAs that contrib-
ute to the regulation of the largest panel of the 193 genes of interest
in EGA-ob mice, miRNA 671�5p was the only one differentially regu-
lated in leptin-treated ob mice. In summary, leptin treatment has
unique effects on the islet miRNA signature and EGA partially repli-
cates these effects. This suggested that despite similar metabolic
improvement, EGA regulated miRNAs expression by specific mecha-
nisms.

3.10. Identification of a miRNAs signature in blood correlated with
diabetes remission in humans

Circulating miRNAs have been suggested to be promising bio-
markers for a wide variety of human pathologies, including diabetes
[62�64]. In this context, translational studies are made possible
because miRNAs are highly conserved among species. We investi-
gated how a subset of miRNAs was associated with diabetes remis-
sion in humans after bariatric surgery. To this end, we compared in
mouse and human blood samples the expression of four miRNAs
among the 27 miRNAs differentially expressed in pancreatic islets of
EGA-ob mice (known to be well conserved between species, highly
expressed in beta cells and to circulate in blood). To avoid a potential
effect of weight loss on circulating miRNA levels, we choose 20
patients from the French BARICAN cohort [65] who underwent gas-
tric bypass and separated them into two groups depending on
whether, one year after surgery, they showed T2D remission (DR) or
not (NDR) as defined by the American Diabetes Association (ADA)
[18,19]. All patients had similar pre- and post-surgery body mass
index (BMI). These and other characteristics are listed in Table S8.
The differences in miRNA levels in the blood of 10 DR and 10 NDR
patients were tested and compared to those observed in the blood of
Sham and EGA-ob mice. We found that the expression of miR-26a-
5p, miR-106b-5p, miR-210�3p were similarly up-regulated in blood
upon diabetes remission in ob mice and in humans (tendency for
miR-26a in humans) (Fig. 7c). On the other hand, circulating levels of
miR-338�3p were unchanged both in mice and in humans. Our
results thus provide evidence for a blood-miRNA signature associated
with diabetes remission in ob/obmice and humans.

4. Discussion

The present study identified a molecular signature in pancreatic
islets and in blood related to diabetes remission after bariatric sur-
gery in diabetic ob/ob mice and in humans. The various forms of bar-
iatric surgery (especially those with a malabsorptive component such
as Biliary Pancreatic Diversion with Duodenal Switch) improve insu-
lin secretion and insulin sensitivity [66�68]. We hypothesized that
one way to identify specific new mechanisms affecting pancreatic
islets after bariatric surgery was to minimize the contribution of
confounding factors such as the reduction of food intake and body
weight. We took advantage of ob/ob mice in which we showed that
resolution of diabetes after bariatric surgery was independent of
changes in diet and body weight, as previously described [69]. In con-
trast, Mokadem et al. [70] showed that RYGBP is able to reduce body
weight in ob/ob mice but fails to restore normal glucose homeostasis,
suggesting that leptin is important for the regulation of glucose levels
and not for the regulation of body weight in the post-surgical period
in this case. These differences with our results may be explained, first,
by differences in surgical technique since Mokadem et al. performed
a Roux-en-Y reconstruction of the gastrointestinal tract with two
anastomosis (distal transected jejunal limb to the proximal anterior
gastric wall and the proximal transected jejunal limb to the afferent
Roux limb). Our results also differed from those of Mokadem et al. in
the post-operative time course (6�7 weeks versus 28 days in our
study) which is characterized by a progressive increase of glycemia
over time and possible reduction of meal-stimulated incretin and
insulin secretion following the RYGBP in ob/ob mice [71]. Hao et al.,
[69] reported that, in ob/ob mice, body weight was reduced by RYGB
transiently in the first week, recovered in the second week and
increased over the baseline thereafter. These data are similar to our
observations, and suggest an important role for leptin for the mainte-
nance of body weight loss after the surgery. Furthermore, and simi-
larly to the study of Hao et al., lack of significant body weight loss
probably explained in our study why insulin sensitivity was not
improved during the follow-up.

Here, we showed that normalization of glucose excursion after the
EGA procedure is driven mainly by an enhancement of insulin secre-
tion and is independent of any significant changes in body weight,
food intake, obesity-induced inflammation or insulin sensitivity. In
other words, after surgery, beta cells displayed an improved capacity
to adapt insulin secretion to a persistently altered metabolic environ-
ment. This is all the more remarkable given that lipotoxicity-medi-
ated endoplasmic reticulum stress is a mechanism that contributes to
reduced insulin secretion adaptation during obesity development in
ob/obmice [49]. We did not find evidence for a reduction of lipotoxic-
ity, nor in intra-islet or systemic inflammation, that could explain the
increase of insulin secretion capacity after surgery. Similarly, the dis-
tribution of islet cell types was not dramatically modified after the
EGA procedure. Consequently, we did not obtain evidence that sur-
gery reverses beta-cell dedifferentiation, except for a small decrease
in Aldh1a3 gene expression [72].

Previous publications emphasized an important role for GLP-1 in
the improvement of beta cell function after bariatric surgery [73,74].
Our data suggest that, in ob/ob mice, additional mechanisms are at
work during diabetes resolution, as previously hypothesized in other
rodent models [10,11]. Indeed, we observed that blood GLP-1 levels
during OGTT were similar in sham- and EGA-ob mice. Furthermore,
despite a reduction of insulin secretion, glucose excursion was not
significantly modified after blocking the GLP1 receptor with [9�39]
exendin amide, infused for 28 days after surgery. Importantly, exen-
din [9�39] amide was infused at a rate (2 pmol/kg/min) validated for
significant blockade of GLP-1 receptor signaling without non-specific
effects [20,21]. Indeed, at the same infusion rate, Cani et al. [20] dem-
onstrated that [9�39] exendin amide reversed the beneficial effects
of oligofructose dependent of GLP-1 on insulin secretion, the produc-
tion of hepatic glucose production and Akt and IR-S2 phosphorylation
in the liver. Furthermore, we showed in ob-EGA mice that GLP-1 lev-
els in the blood increased significantly during [9�39] exendin amide
infusion suggestive of a positive feedback loop on GLP-1 secretion
when GLP-1R function was disrupted with the antagonist (suppl
Fig. 2a). A similar regulation of endogenous GLP-1 secretion was also
observed in humans during administration of [9�39] exendin amide
[75�77]. Taken together, these results suggest that [9�39] exendin
amide, at the infusion rate used in our experiments, efficiently
blocked GLP-1 receptor function. Because infusion of GLP-1
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antagonist had no deleterious effect on metabolic parameters in ob-
EGA mice, it can be assumed that changes in GLP-1 play little role in
the metabolic improvement after EGA surgery in this rodent model
and despite a marked reduction in insulin secretion in the presence
of [9�39] exendin (suppl Fig. 2g,h). Our results are similar to those
obtained after vertical sleeve gastrectomy in high fat diet-fed mice
suggesting that, as in ob/ob mice, sensitivity to incretin stimuli may
not be enhanced at the receptor expression level as discussed else-
where [10,78].

EGA-ob mice and lean C57BL6J mice displayed similar glucose
excursion patterns during OGTT, despite a significant difference in
whole body insulin sensitivity. This is a remarkable effect of EGA sur-
gery if we consider that ob/ob mice are characterized by elevated
insulin secretion, which is nonetheless insufficient to maintain eugly-
cemia [79], and despite the presence of larger islets of Langerhans
[80] with a high proportion of beta cells [39]. Providing a potential
explanation for this paradox, morphological analysis of pancreatic
islets of ob/ob mice revealed beta cells with clear degranulation [39]
or weak immunoreactivity for insulin [81]. The latter changes have
been proposed to be the consequence of enhanced insulin secretion
due to augmented exocytosis at the single cell level at low glucose
levels, and reduced ATP production at high glucose level [51]. Here,
we show that restoration of beta cell functionality can be ascribed to
reduced secretion of insulin from isolated pancreatic islets in
response to low glucose concentrations, suggesting a right-shift in
the metabolism of glucose and in ATP synthesis. Supporting this
interpretation, we demonstrated that islets from EGA-ob mice
responded with enhanced oscillations (and an overall increase in
amplitude) in intracellular Ca2+ concentration during stimulation
with 17mM glucose, although the EGA procedure did not change
beta cell-beta cell connectivity. This modification may be the conse-
quence of changes in intracellular glucose metabolism and signaling
(e.g. enhanced closure of ATP-sensitive K+ channels) [82] since depo-
larization induced by a short pulse of KCl was unaffected by surgery.
Accordingly, we showed that expression of several important genes
of glucose metabolism is changed after the surgery. It is generally
accepted that glucokinase (Gck) is the key glucose sensor for the reg-
ulation of insulin release by pancreatic beta cells [83]. Glucokinase is
thus responsible for detecting glucose in the immediate environment
of the beta cell. Glucokinase converts glucose to glucose 6-phosphate
(G-6-P), an irreversible reaction that determines glycolytic flux
where NADH and pyruvate are the primary products, serving as sub-
strates for mitochondrial oxidation. Release of insulin correlates with
increases in the rate of ATP synthesis and both parameters increase
in response to glucose with a sigmoidal dose response which is simi-
lar in rodent and human beta cells [84]. As a consequence, an alter-
ation in Gck expression in beta cells can cause mild hyperglycemia
(in the case of heterozygous inactivating mutations in Gck, as
observed in the maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY2), sub-
type glucokinase) or permanent neonatal diabetes mellitus (in the
cases of homozygous inactivating Gck mutations) or even hypoglyce-
mia [85]. Glucokinase activity is also regulated by Fbp2 (fructose
bisphosphatase 2), a gluconeogenic enzyme. Indeed, decreased Fbp2
activity led to reduced fructose 2,6-P(2) content, glucokinase activity
and glucose-induced insulin secretion [86]. Thus, the observation in
our data that EGA surgery increased Gck expression (p< 0.05) and
decreased Fbp2 (Table S4) may explain the reduction in beta cell sen-
sitivity at low glucose observed in EGA-ob mice. Additionally, it has
been demonstrated that expression of AldoB was negatively corre-
lated with insulin secretion in pancreatic islets [87] and that
increased expression of AldoB in murine islets induced impaired GSIS
and ATP production [88]. AldoB was the most down-regulated gene
in islets from EGA-ob mice suggesting a possible role for this enzyme
in the regulation of beta cell function in the context of surgery.
Beyond the results above, our data also highlight novel mechanisms
of regulation of beta cell functionality important for the resolution of
diabetes after bariatric surgery. Thus, transcriptomic analysis of EGA
and sham-ob mice pancreatic islets showed that EGA surgery
reversed the down-regulation of Slc2a2/Glut2, Gck, Trpm5, Trpm2 and
connexin-36 (Gjd2) (p<0.05 when compared to sham-ob mice) and
the overexpression of Ucp2 which has been linked to loss of glucose-
induced insulin secretion from ob/ob beta cells [41], all defects with
demonstrated causal role in the reduction of insulin secretion in this
model. For example, up-regulation of Gck and of Glut2/Slc2a2 (after a
treatment with a sympatholytic dopamine agonist) [42] or up-regula-
tion of pancreatic Trpm5 by leptin treatment [52], improved high fre-
quency glucose-induced Ca2+ oscillations and GSIS. Importantly,
during diabetes remission we also highlighted several genes (Akap12,
C1qtnf1, Kcnk10, Slitrk3 and Gins) with previously unknown physio-
logical functions in pancreatic beta cells which may potentially be
new targets for T2D treatment. If we compare our transcriptomic
results with those recently presented by Douros et al. [78], it is
intriguing to observe that although VSG and EGA surgeries shared
common phenotypic consequences in high fat diet mice and in ob/ob
mice (increased insulin secretion both in vivo and ex vivo, modifica-
tions of Ca2+ oscillation amplitude and changes of glucose sensitivity
in islets), the changes in islet transcriptome were different in the two
models. Indeed, even though a significant enrichment was observed
for genes involved in the control of insulin secretion and Ca2+ signal-
ing pathways in both settings, there were no common enriched genes
between the datasets. There are several possible explanations for this
difference. First, we studied mice 30 days after the EGA procedure
while Douros et al. performed analyses 10�14 days after the VSG.
Second, the pathophysiological mechanisms involved in altered islet
function in the two models are probably different. As mentioned
above, the EGA procedure reversed the main molecular defects pres-
ent in ob/ob islets and one could postulate that it was the same for
high fat diet-fed mice after the VSG. Thus, despite differences in phe-
notype and pathophysiology of obesity in high fat diet and in ob/ob
mice, both models and both surgeries enrich our knowledge of the
molecular defects in islet function and to what extent bariatric sur-
gery may correct them. Altogether, and considering the changes in
gene expression, these data suggest that changes in insulin secretion
after surgery are at least in part dependent on modifications in beta
cell glucose metabolism.

MiRNAs are critical regulators of pancreatic beta cell physiology
and some of these small non-coding RNAs are involved in the regula-
tion of insulin secretion [89]. However, publications on the regulation
of miRNAs after bariatric surgery provide conflicting results and, for
the most part, are based on analysis of miRNAs in blood and not in
pancreatic beta cells as performed here. In our study, among the 27
miRNAs differentially regulated in the islets after the bariatric sur-
gery, 15 have no known role in beta cell physiology. Twelve of them
were up-regulated and have not previously been implicated in the
resolution of diabetes after bariatric surgery. Of the remaining 12
miRNAs, diabetes in humans or rodent models has previously been
associated with down-regulation of eight: miR-26b-5p, miR-26a-5p,
miR-27b-3p, miR-434�3p in the blood and miR-184�3p, miR-
338�3p, miR-203�3p and miR-210�3p in pancreatic beta cells
[58,90�92] and up regulation of four: miR-106b-5p, miR-152�3p,
miR-30b-5p, miR-101a-3p in pancreatic islets [93�95]. Remarkably,
our data show that EGA tended to correct and restore to wild-type
levels almost all the other miRNAs known to be dysregulated in pan-
creatic islets during diabetes in rodent models [56,58�61], except for
miR-30b-5p and miR-101a-3.

Interestingly, it has been reported that up-regulation of miR-
152�3p observed in diabetic rodent islets reduced expression of Gck,
ATP availability and GSIS [93]. The down-regulated expression of
miR-152�3p after EGA may be linked to the increased Gck expression
observed in our data set as mentioned above [93]. To further under-
stand the interaction between the regulation of miRNAs and the
changes in the level of the 193 genes affected by the surgery, we built
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a miRNA-gene interaction network. We found that miRs 324�3p,
671�5p, 6918�5p and 7682�3p stood out as important hubs, each of
them regulating between 18 and 21 genes of interest, including
AldoB. Even if a direct link between these miRNAs and beta-cell phys-
iology is not yet established, our data highlight a potential role for
these four miRNAs in the regulation of intra-islet function during the
surgery. We next demonstrated that for a similar improvement of
glucose homeostasis, changes in miRNAs expression were different
after the administration of leptin in ob mice when compared to EGA-
ob mice. This suggested that the normalization of glucose levels is
not sufficient by itself to explain the alteration expression of miRNAs
in pancreatic islets in the two conditions. In addition, because leptin
has an important role in post-surgery weight change [69], we cannot
exclude that loss of body weight during leptin administration may
contribute to the regulation of miRNA expression. Going a step fur-
ther, we hypothesized that it was possible to determine a miRNA
blood signature that correlates with diabetes remission upon bariat-
ric surgery in humans on the basis of our results obtained in ob/ob
mice. Accordingly, the blood levels of miR-106b-5p and miR-210�3p
were similarly increased during diabetes remission after bariatric
surgery in humans and in EGA-ob mice and in human a similar ten-
dency was also observed for miR-26a-5p. In contrast, diabetes remis-
sion did not affect the circulating level of miR-338�3p either in mice
or in humans. These results suggest common mechanisms of regula-
tion for these four non-coding RNAs among species. It is to be noted
that most previous studies evaluating the circulating levels of miR-
NAs after gastric bypass were obtained in non-diabetic cohorts
[96�99]. Furthermore, the small number of studies performed on
Type 2 diabetes patients after bariatric surgery have compared circu-
lating miRNA levels post-operatively only with the pre-surgery state
(which is therefore an obese state) [100�102]. Thus, the differential
levels of circulating miRNAs in these cohorts could be a consequence
of weight loss rather than diabetes remission. This highlights the
strength of our study which was performed on a bariatric surgery
rodent model without any weight loss bias (as obesity remained after
EGA) or in a bariatric surgery human cohort with different diabetes
evolution but similar pre- and post-surgery BMI.

A clinical application of the discovery of this blood signature is the
development of biological biomarker reflecting beta cell well-being
independently of weight variation. This may help to optimize the
care of individual patients with diabetes and provide suitable candi-
dates for bariatric surgery. Indeed, the evolution of diabetes varies
between subjects after bariatric surgery. This is partly dependent on
the procedure: RYGB allows, for a similar glycemia, more limited use
of additional anti-hyperglycemic treatments compared to sleeve gas-
trectomy [38,103]. Since there is currently no consensus on the best
use of hypoglycemic compounds after bariatric procedure [104], the
evaluation of beta cell functionality may help in the post-surgical fol-
low up of patients with T2D in order to reduce the hypoglycemic or
hyperglycemic events during the post-surgical period if diabetes
therapy is not adequately adapted to the evolution of beta cell func-
tion. However, variable clearance of insulin depending on bariatric
procedure, time after surgery and gut peptides complicates the evalu-
ation of beta cell function [15�17]. Thus, in the era of personalized
medicine, measurement of the circulating levels of the four miRNAs
discovered here, and conserved across species, could provide an
important tool to obtain information on beta cell function.

This study is subject to several limitations. First, the choice of ob/
ob mice may be questionable considering that it is a monogenic
model of obesity and diabetes caused by a lack of leptin production.
Although leptin mutation is rare in humans, mutations in the down-
stream leptin circuitry (e.g. MC4R) are often present in obese patients
and reduction of MC4R function reduced the effects of bariatric sur-
gery [105]. In addition, the observation of diabetes resolution in ob/
ob mice despite persistent obesity may not be considered as a bias
but may be helpful to identify the mechanisms of early improvement
of glucose control independent of weight loss in humans. Consistent
with our hypothesis, we discovered novel mechanisms of beta cell
recovery that appear, at least in part, to be conserved among species
as illustrated by the common circulating miRNA signature of diabetes
resolution in this rodent model and in humans. Another limitation of
our study is that, for the most part, our findings are correlative rather
than a proof of causality. Nevertheless, our data demonstrate that
EGA reverses important defects of ob/ob pancreatic beta cells by mul-
tiple miRs-genes interactions. Future studies will clarify whether any
of these pathways are critical during diabetes remission.

In summary, we have identified a potentially important new
mechanism, possibly driven by changes in islet miRNA levels, that is
associated with remission of diabetes after bariatric surgery in ob/ob
mice. The improvements in beta cell function were observed in the
face of persistent obesity, hyperphagia and inflammation. Based on
our computational analysis and correlation with GSIS in vivo and in
vitro, our data highlight 27 miRNAs, and two biological processes �
respectively involving 21 and 19 genes - some of them not previously
described in the context of beta cell physiology, as potentially impor-
tant contributors to the resolution of diabetes after bariatric surgery.
The systemic and intracellular mechanisms through which surgery
leads to these changes in the islet are likely to provide exciting ques-
tions for future research.
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